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THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT is pub- 
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county, Pn. 
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« | southwest of the 

bacco. A large number of ladies as 

sisted her in the work. Every build- 
ing in the city is crowded with wound: 

ed soldiers. Subscription lists have 

been opened throughout Austria and 

Hungary in aid of the Bervians, 

Liberal responses are being made to 

the apperls for help. Many more 
wounded are expected to arrive soon. 
There are 6000 wounded men at Pi- 
rot. The Bulgarians prisoners who 
have been brought here state that 
many Russians and English men 
serving as officers in the 
army. 

Loxpox, Nov, 23.—The News 

a dispatch from Sofia which says 
the Bervian prisoners there state 

King Milan intended to ¢ 
birthday in id that he 
ed hissoldiers a rare feast 
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that 
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Alexa le 

nel of the Battalion 

luded f 
| Russian army | 
{ The battalion was know 
| teenth Rifle Battali 

| Hiahnets Prince Bulgarsky, 
{ now simple the Thirteenth Rifl ¢ 
| talion. 
| BELGRADE, Nov. 28. 
| skirmishes took place to-day b 

{ the Servians and Bulg 
| sides are awaiting reinf 
|S rvans are pre paring r fo 

| bombardment of Slivn 
{attack by the infantry. 
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Great Oil Find 
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little town and cked 

from everywhere. man named   1 
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town 
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Servian War News 

Nov. 23.—An 

says that King Milan has his 

force into operation with the 

Moravia 

BE: official 

report 

main 

Drina and 

‘RAI 

divisions, and 

attack on Slivnitza is 

It also states th 

that a decisive: 

imminent. 

an armistice, to allow the Con- 

ference of the Powers to settle the 

terms of peace. 

Loxpox, Nov. 23.—Advices from 

Tzarilrod state that the weather there 

80 As 

is terribly severe, 
blocked 

across the mountain are impassable 

The Drina forced its way 

through after a hand.to-hand struggle 

fight, and joined the 

main army before Slivnitza. 

BELGRADE, Nov, 23 — 

Sil vit 

Dragoman Pass is 
with snow, and the roads 

division 

ia Saturday's 

A rumor is | 

it here that 8 za has fallen 

No official confirmation of the report 

currer 

has been received, however. 
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{ It has remained thus 
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Nov. 

the Bennett School 

| Minnie Turney, spk 

Wiley, aged 9 years wh 

certain noise. He :a'd 

make it, but he knew 

voluntary offer to be 

[ 

| 
| BosTtox, 

| 

incensed the teacher that she put a 

lot of peper in the boy's mouth, mak 

ing him chew it under threat 

whipping. The boy's mouth 

terribly burned, and next day he took 

a 

days later of diphtheria. The physici 
an who gave the death 

testified to the truthfulness 

cease. The family will not   prosecute 

providing the teacher leaves Somer- 
ville, 

A Horrible Fratricide. 
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rday evening two 

Morgan Cock: 

brothers, 

living 

  
are | 

Bulgarian | 

lebrate his 

mutton and good wine on the occasion, | 

of 

was | 

cold in the sore places and died three | 

certificate | 

of the 

Favorably Ympresscd V With Crema- 

tion, 

Edward Robiuson, of New York, 

whose wife was cremated on Wednes- 
day, said yesterday to a New York 

Tribune reporter that he was per 
fectly satisfied with the work done at 
Lancaster, According to 

ment Mr, Eastman was skeptical 

about cremation being a 

his state. 

proper way 

of disposing of the dead before he 

Theatrical Notes, 

George H. Boker has made a play of 

Bulwer's “Last Days of Pompefl” 
Lawrence Barrett, 

Liverpool June 14 of nexr year, at the 

Royal Court Theater, 

Bquire Seanor feels much elated over 

his success ns of the Li 

0. Opera House, 

a mannger ver 

1 
pooi, 

“The 

made over 

Shodows of a Great ( Ly hans 

20,000 for Messrs, Jeffers   went to Lancaster, but after had 

seen the way in which it was done he 

said that he was favorably 

| and could not objecti Ri any 

features. 
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lown to eat your 

turkey t iay, 

! f every g OY 

through 

That 

| have been permitted to live 
| the year 1st passing away. 

peace and plenty 

that a 

If your poor 

| the land, prosperous year is 

dawning. 

| no turkey invite him to help devour 

| Feed the , and cloth the 

Don’t forget the poor newspaper 

yours hungry 

poor, 

{ man, make great drops of sweat 

by paying 

| your subscription or givin} him a “job.” 
| Don't sit down to eat, without resolving 

ill. Joy will be in 

and bis little kids will 

intellectual brow, | on his 

to pay that little | 
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ar new shoes when you pay up. 
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tre tables, parlor suits, ward robes, AT 

boards, lounges, and every thing in 

line of furniture at R, B, Spangler. 

—Hosiery and under ware. 
| Man =, 

New neck ware and hats 

| Garman’'s, 

~The best place to buy your 

ture is at R. B, 

~The 

boys, 

fur 

Spangler’s 

largest assortment 

and children’s shoes 

of 

{equal to any in Central Penna, i 

line ladies fine 
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TOILET SETS-:- 
In Red and Blue Plosh and 

and mirrors, in Ivoryide 
whisk holders, fine 

kpives, 

Leathe rette, 
and 

with combs, 
Zylonite, Whisks 

toilet extracts, colognes, pen 
wile, bottles for covering, 

ele . 

brushes, 

and 
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PTTSEiRGH FEMIE 
AND PITTSBUROH CONSERVATORY oF MUSIC 
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us a call before buying e 
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EMALE COLLEGE 
~100 1 FULL MUSIC LESSONS FOR $718. 

1H Courses for Gradust) 
{ ¥ pase W 

ris, Mus Art a 
¢ a rr M 

Hoesith! Thirty 
Brrone 

Langung 
teachers { 

Making Exe 

J Rrakigr aj rk and Need 
harges less than al city schoul, Th 

SAGEMENTS Kingwne END vor CATALOGUR 10 

y 

DR. I. C. PERSHINC, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

  

STOVER S 
MARBLE SHOP, where you can buy at 
the lowest prices, the VERY BEST kind of 
Marble or Granite Monuments, Head-Stones and 
Burial Vaults, Hundreds of the latest and finest 
Designs constantly on hand to select from. Tu- 
bular Galvinized Iron Railing, and wrought iron 
fencing for Cemetery lots; also Marleized Slate, 
Mantles, Hearths, ete. Satisfaction guaranteed 
in every respect, or we ask no remittance. Give 

sewhere, 
S. A. STOVER, 

Bellef:nte tr - — N 

BS. A. 

a 

BEN (VILLE, O., FEMALE SEMINARY 
» 

  

£s 

REV.J. W. WIGHTMAN D. D.. 
rime ipal, 
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n moai al the Backwheat flour is 

Harry Tents, at Harry 
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A VRE grocery,  


